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Editor’s Note:
Welcome to our second online edition of Tempo. We hope you enjoy reading about the
many interesting and informative sessions our Special Representatives have arranged for
you at the upcoming Winter Conference at Chabot College on January 13 and 14, 2017.
From what I can tell, it will be hard to choose which sessions to attend and when you’ll
even have time to grab a savory bite to eat from the food trucks in the courtyard. We
encourage you to invite a new collegue to join you. (First time attendees receive a deep
discount.) Someone save me a seat at the amazing junior high band, choir, and orchestra
concert on Saturday!
The entire Tempo is a single PDF with each page separated, so you can enlarge it on your
screen, read it at home, school, or in the car (with someone else driving)! As a PDF, you
may also isolate and print individual pages, groups of pages, or the whole magazine.
Articles may flow over to the next page or even the one after that. Just scroll as you go.
A new Table of Contents is here to help you find what you’re looking for.
I hope you like the new look. Let me know what you think.
Heidi Cross | cmeabaysectiontempo@comcast.net

President
Rita Zigas-Brown

H

ello Bay Section.It is my honor to be
chairing this year’s CMEA Bay Section
Winter Conference on January 13 & 14,
2017 at Chabot College in Hayward, hosted
by Tim Harris. Our Conference Committee
has planned some inspirational sessions
to help rejuvenate, energize, and inform
all in attendance, no matter the number of
years you have been teaching, there will be
something for everyone. I am confident that
you will walk away with a strategy you will
want to implement when you return to your
classroom after attending this Conference.
There will be over 40 sessions presented in
the areas of Choir, Band, Orchestra, General Music, Higher Ed, Technology, Jazz,
and Multicultural music; we anticipate that
approximately 350 music educators will be
in attendance.
Please read the articles in this issue by our
Special Representatives for a preview of
sessions and the presenters that will be featured at our conference: Band Rep, Craig
Bryant; Choral Rep, Susie Martone; Jazz
Rep, Keith Johnson; Orchestra Rep,
Kate Francis; General Music Rep, Zack
Pitt-Smith; Higher Ed Rep, Dr. Danielle
Gaudry; Multicultural /World Music Rep,
Sofia Fojas; and Technology Rep, Chad
Zullinger. I want to extend my appreciation
to our conference student group managers: Orchestra; Brant Nishida, Cheryl
Yee Glass, Greg Conway; Choir; Lisa
Jouaneh, Paul Lorigan and Band; Efrain
Hinojosa. Our other contributing Board
members to the Conference are Heidi
Cross, Tempo Editor; Lindsey Ferreira,

Public Relations & Webmaster and Orrin
Cross, Adjudication Chair.
Over 300 students will be involved in the
Conference Honor groups; the High School
Conference Jazz Ensemble will perform on
Friday, January 13 in the Performing Arts
Center at 3:30 p.m. under the direction of
Mike Dana. Our final concert on Saturday,
January 14 at 1:30 p.m. will feature the Jr.
High Conference ensembles; Orchestra will
be under the direction of Loretta McNulty,
Band under the direction of Steven Hendee
and Choir under the direction of Molly
Peters. Friday and Saturday concerts will
take place in the Performing Arts Center.
We will continue our tradition of having the
Food Truck Mafia in the Grand Courtyard
of Chabot: four food trucks on Friday from
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and two food trucks
on Saturday, from 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
I hope that you will take advantage of this
option throughout both days.
I am very excited to announce that Bay
Section will have CMEA State President
Scott Hedgecock as a Keynote Speaker on
Friday, January 13 from 1:00 – 1:50 p.m.
in the Performing Arts Center. President
Hedgecock’s Keynote Speech is entitled
“CMEA – Leading the Way in Advocacy
for Music and Arts Education through
the IDEA Concept: Inclusion, Diversity, Equity, and Access.” In his presentation, President Hedgecock will discuss the
importance of the IDEA Concept in Music
Education and how it filters into all areas
of relevance for Music Educators. This is
a must see and hear, and for your conveSummer 2016 Tempo — 3

nience no other sessions are scheduled at
this time.
In the spirit of the State’s IDEA concept,
Bay Section initiated Outreach Project this
year in an effort to make what it does more
accessible to music educators and students
in financially challenged school districts that
qualify under Title I; these communities generally have a 40% or higher population that
qualify for free and reduced lunch. Teachers
in these schools that have not previously
attended our CMEA Bay Section Winter
Conference have been invited to attend our
two-day Conference as our guest for this
year (waiving the conference fee), in the
hopes that they return to our 2018 Conference as NAfME members, paying only the
first time attendee fee of $35. If you are able
to reach out to a qualifying colleague that
has not yet attended our Bay Section
Conference, please contact me ASAP at
rzigas.brown@gmail.com with their contact info and I will invite them to attend as
our guest.
It is our belief that once these teachers are
informed as to the program / curriculum
support (via attending this conference) that
is within their professional right, and the
federal funding that is available to them for
professional development, etc., these same
teachers will seek membership for the sheer
advocacy that is available.
Additionally, we invited student musicians
of these teachers to be sponsored in one of
our Junior High Conference groups. I would
like to thank the several businesses that
generously donated to our Outreach Project
making it possible for Bay Section to sponsor up to 30 students in the Junior High
Conference Ensembles. Thank you to J.W.
Pepper in Dublin, C & L Music in Concord,
Lamorinda Music in Lafayette, Music

Village in San Jose and Keith Holland
Guitars in Los Gatos. Their generous support is much appreciated and makes many
dreams possible.
This year’s Wine and Cheese reception /
director’s social on Friday, January 13, from
6:00 – 7:30 p.m. will once again be held at
The Hayward Area Historical Society (22380
Foothill Blvd, Hayward, 94541) and will be
catered by Blue Heron. All are encouraged
to come and enjoy themselves! The Bay
Section Board cannot thank Ashli Rulien
and her staff at J.W. Pepper enough, for
their continued support and funding of our
Wine & Cheese Reception, the provision of
music for the reading sessions, as well as
the sponsorship for the majority of our educator awards that will be presented at the
Friday, January 13 and Saturday, January
14, concerts.
The conference hotel that is closest to
Chabot and with whom we have made
arrangements is: Fairfield Inn and Suites,
25921 Industrial Blvd., Hayward, 94595.
Their phone number is 510-782-5000.
Please call them directly for reservations.
I am very much looking forward to CASMEC
in San Jose on February 16 – 19, 2017! I
can’t imagine not attending this collaboration of various memberships; I learn new
things, I meet new people, I reconnect with
colleagues I only see at Conference, I eat
good food and get in my steps walking to
all of the sessions, concerts and exhibits.
This is literally CMEA’s Super Conference,
bringing together all musical memberships
in our state.
I encourage you all to do what you can to
assist the State’s membership drive entitled Each One Reach One, by inviting
one or two colleagues to attend CASMEC
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and encourage them to become a NAfME
member. Registering for CASMEC this year
has been diversified so that you can register via the www.calmusiced.org website,
even when registering students’ auditions
for the CBDA or CODA or ACDA or CAJ All
State Honor groups. All of the music organizations that are involved with CASMEC
will be able to take registrations under their
own domain, rather than through CBDA,
although you will still pay your school registration fee via CBDA and you will need
to renew your membership fee for the
organization in which your students will be
auditioning. Please consider inviting a new
teacher to this conference so that our advocacy can be that much stronger; Each One
Reach One.

Bringing it back home, I look forward to
seeing you at our CMEA Bay Section Conference on January 13 & 14 at Chabot
College in Hayward. I know how hard everyone works to give their very best to their
students. I know how committed you all are.
I know how tired you all are. Do not neglect
yourselves; remember to find your balance,
however you are able to do so, and rest
whenever you have the opportunity. Take
a walk at least once a day to clear out the
cobwebs and appreciate all of the good in
your lives, there is always some good to
find. Reach out and smile at a colleague
when passing them in the hallway, pay a
compliment to a stranger and treat yourself
well. You deserve it. T

CMEA Bay Section Board Meeting Schedule
– 2016-2017 –
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday

August 31
October 5
November 2
December 7
January 12

San Ramon Valley HS
San Ramon Valley HS
Chabot-Bldg. 700
Chabot-Bldg. 700
Chabot-Bldg. 700

Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm

Full Board 4:30pm
Full Board 4:30pm
Conference Committee 4:30pm
Conference Committee 4:30pm
Full Board 4:30 / Conference Set Up

Friday/Saturday • January 13/14 • Bay Section Winter Conference at Chabot College
All Board members are expected to attend the conference. Board members are provided with
a complimentary room (shared – double occupancy) at the conference hotel.
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Sunday

February 1
March 1
April 5
May 3
June 4

San Ramon Valley HS
San Ramon Valley HS
San Ramon Valley HS
San Ramon Valley HS
TBD

Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 3:45pm
Exec. 12:30pm

Festival Committee 4:30pm
Festival Committee 4:30pm
Festival Committee 4:30pm
Festival Committee 4:30pm
Full Board Incoming/Outgoing 2:30pm

Full Board: All Board Members
Executive Board: President, President-elect, Past President, Secretary, Executive Secretary, Executive Treasurer, Adjudication
Director.
Conference Committee: All Special Reps and/or Assistants (Band, Choral, Jazz, Orchestra, Classroom/General Music,
Higher Education, Multicultural, Technology), Public Relations/Webmaster, Tempo Editor, Medals, Student NAfME Rep,
Conference Host and Executive Board.
Festival Committee: Large Group and Solo-Ensemble Coordinators, Band, Choral, Jazz, and Orchestra Reps, Medals,
Public Relations Rep/Webmaster, Tempo Editor, Area Reps/Assistants, and Executive Board.
Chabot College is at 25555 Hesperian Blvd. Hayward, CA 94545
San Ramon Valley High School is at 501 Danville Blvd. Danville, CA 94526
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CMEA State Mentorship Program
CMEA State unveiled this mentorship program at the 2015 CASMEC and had a successful pairing
of 5 mentors and 5 mentees during the 2015-2016 school year. The philosophy behind this program
is to match mentors with mentees in an effort to discourage burn out while encouraging camaraderie
and partnership in a supportive and confidential collaboration. This program is equally beneficial
to any veteran teacher that has begun to teach a new class of which the curriculum or pedagogy
is unfamiliar.
Below are some potential outcomes for our mentees:
• Build a lasting career network
• Receive relevant feedback and coaching from experts and colleagues
• Develop your own professional growth plan
• Gain access to a support system
• Generate productive relationships
• Acquire professional development opportunities
• Gain new perspectives and experiences
• Develop as an emerging leader in the profession
I am currently the Bay Section Rep for the State Mentorship Program and it is my pleasure
to have the following mentors representing Bay Section:
• Bob Athayde (Stanley MS, Lafayette)
• Greg Brown (Northgate HS, Walnut Creek)
• Robert Calonico (UC Berkeley)
• Troy Davis (Aragon HS, San Mateo)
• Norm Dea (Acalanes HS, Lafayette)
• John Felder (Retired)

• Cyrus Ginwala (San Francisco State University)
• Jonathan Grantham (Amador Valley HS, Pleasanton)
• John Maltester (St. Mary’s College, Moraga)
• Nancy Moser (San José/Saratoga schools)
• Ella Webb (Retired)

If you are interested in being a mentee, please go to www.calmusiced.com. Once there, click on the
“CMEA Info and News” link at the top, then click “CMEA Mentorship Program” on the pull down menu
and then the “Mentee Application” link. Send your completed application directly to me (rather than
Mark Nicholson) via snail mail (USPS) to: Rita Zigas-Brown
Walnut Creek Intermediate School
2425 Walnut Blvd.
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
or email at rzigas.brown@gmail.com
I look forward to hearing from you. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions
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Adjudication
Orrin C. Cross III

N

ow that we are moving into our second
festival season of using the new adjudication forms and sight-reading procedures, a
reflection of comments and recommendations made by directors and adjudicators is
warranted.
Overall, the comments received were most
positive. The specific notation of areas
needing attention was found to be very
helpful. Rather than comments made on
a recording device only, check marks indicating exact areas reinforced adjudicator
observations. During the summer months,
groups met to consider revisions of specific
wording that was confusing or not exacting
enough. We believe the forms will be even
more helpful to the director than before.
Changes in instrumental sight-reading
procedures were the most mentioned areas
in question. To take away the old process
where the sight-reading preparation was
primarily from the director, giving comments and even musical examples to the
ensemble, was of concern to many. With
the new system, all pre-performance time
was now in the hands of the students.
This was a major change and will necessitate teachers using a different approach
to teaching students how to prepare for
festival sight-reading. One must honestly
admit that sight-reading in “real life” is not
done by someone demonstrating how a
passage should be played, but rather with
the performer having been prepared in
recognizing typical music passages, phrases, and learning how to “read around” the
note. With practice all students can master

sight-reading.
In the area of choral sight-reading, a new
system was tested in two festivals and
found to be rewarding and most popular.
Rather than the old choral sight-reading
process that was really more “speed-study”
than sight-reading, the new process involves reading rhythmic as well as melodic
lines. It will be used for all choral festivals
this festival season. In order to receive a
Unanimous Superior rating, sight-reading
will be required for all groups except middle
school choral groups in Classification 1.
NOTE: Choral directors and choral adjudicators should attend the 11:30 am, Saturday, choral session: “Everything You Ever
Wanted To Know About the New Choral
Festival Rubrics and Sight Reading Procedures,” presented at the CMEA Bay Section
Conference this coming January.
There will not be a specific instrumental
adjudication session at the conference this
year, as all instrumental adjudicators attended a required session in the fall of last year
dealing in the new instrumental adjudication
forms and sight-reading procedures.
From observations made, the major area
of concern and confusion was in selecting
the appropriate Classification for specific
ensembles. An outline of what Classification
should be selected for various ensembles
was available which assisted directors in
making their choice of Classification, but
many of the areas overlapped and many
ensembles did not fit into the “norm” as
given. For this reason, a second form was
designed to further assist directors in their
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choice of Classification. Using this second
form, one should select the area which best
describes your group in each category (for
example, in “Hours of Rehearsal Per Day”
select either: Less than 1 hour, 1–1.5 hours
or, 1.5 hours and up. Follow this procedure
in each Item and then select the Classification most marked on average. This form,
CMEA
Bay Section
along with the first, should more
appropri-

ately define the correct Classification for
each of your ensembles. I have attached
each of these forms below and on page 9
for your perusal.
I look forward to a most-rewarding festival
season for you and your students. If, at any
time, I can be of assistance to you, please
feel free to contact me at: cmeabaysectionjudge@comcast.net. T

Festival Definition of Classifications

CMEA Bay Section

Festival Definition of Classification

	
  
Beginning	
  in	
  2016,	
  adjudicators	
  used	
  a	
  new	
  evaluation	
  form	
  that	
  combines	
  performance	
  
rubrics	
  with	
  a	
  three-‐tiered	
  sliding	
  scale	
  for	
  the	
  purpose	
  of	
  providing	
  more	
  objective	
  
evaluations.	
  The	
  evaluation	
  scale	
  is	
  adjusted	
  to	
  accommodate	
  groups	
  at	
  various	
  levels.	
  
	
  
Directors	
  have	
  the	
  discretion	
  to	
  determine	
  the	
  classification	
  under	
  which	
  their	
  groups	
  will	
  be	
  
evaluated.	
  Please	
  read	
  the	
  descriptors	
  to	
  choose	
  the	
  classification	
  that	
  best	
  fits	
  your	
  ensemble.	
  
There	
  is	
  a	
  chart	
  on	
  the	
  back	
  of	
  this	
  page	
  that	
  may	
  also	
  help	
  you.	
  It	
  is	
  acceptable	
  to	
  register	
  
multiple	
  groups	
  within	
  the	
  same	
  classification.	
  
	
  
CLASS	
  1:	
  Elementary	
  School;	
  Middle	
  School	
  Beginning	
  or	
  Intermediate	
  
	
   Elementary	
  School	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  4-‐6)	
  
	
   	
   •	
   All	
  elementary	
  school	
  ensembles	
  
	
  
	
   Middle	
  School	
  Beginning	
  Level	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  6-‐8)	
  
	
   	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  in	
  which	
  the	
  majority	
  of	
  students	
  began	
  playing/singing	
  in	
  the	
  fall	
  	
  
	
   	
   	
   or	
  have	
  less	
  than	
  one	
  full	
  year	
  of	
  experience	
  
	
  
	
   Middle	
  School	
  Intermediate	
  Level	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  6-‐8)	
  
	
   	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  in	
  which	
  the	
  majority	
  of	
  students	
  have	
  1-‐2	
  years	
  of	
  experience	
  
	
   	
   •	
   An	
  intermediate	
  level	
  MS	
  ensemble	
  from	
  schools	
  that	
  offer	
  a	
  sequential	
  program	
  
	
   	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  	
  with	
  incomplete	
  instrumentation	
  
	
   	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  that	
  rehearse	
  fewer	
  than	
  3	
  hours	
  per	
  week	
  
	
   	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  performing	
  grade	
  I-‐II	
  music	
  
	
   	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  that	
  are	
  the	
  only	
  group	
  of	
  its	
  kind	
  offered	
  at	
  the	
  school	
  

	
  
CLASS	
  2:	
  Middle	
  School	
  Advanced;	
  High	
  School	
  Novice	
  or	
  Intermediate	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Middle	
  School	
  Advanced	
  Level	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  6-‐8)	
  
	
   •	
   Advanced	
  level	
  MS	
  ensembles	
  from	
  schools	
  that	
  offer	
  a	
  sequential	
  program	
  
	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  with	
  complete	
  or	
  nearly	
  complete	
  instrumentation	
  
	
   •	
   MS	
  ensembles	
  playing	
  more	
  challenging	
  repertoire	
  (grade	
  II,	
  III,	
  IV)	
  

High	
  School	
  Novice	
  and	
  Intermediate	
  Level	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  9-‐12)	
  
	
   •	
   Novice	
  level	
  HS	
  ensembles	
  in	
  which	
  most	
  students	
  have	
  less	
  than	
  3	
  years	
  experience	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  comprised	
  mostly	
  of	
  freshmen	
  (grade	
  9)	
  
	
   •	
   Ensembles	
  from	
  small	
  high	
  schools	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  with	
  incomplete	
  instrumentation	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  performing	
  less	
  demanding	
  repertoire	
  (grade	
  III	
  and	
  below)	
  
	
   •	
   Intermediate	
  level	
  HS	
  ensemble	
  from	
  schools	
  that	
  offer	
  a	
  sequential	
  program	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  that	
  are	
  the	
  only	
  group	
  of	
  its	
  kind	
  offered	
  at	
  the	
  school	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

High	
  School	
  Advanced	
  Level	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  9-‐12)	
  
	
   •	
   Advanced	
  level	
  HS	
  ensembles	
  from	
  schools	
  that	
  offer	
  a	
  sequential	
  program	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  performing	
  advanced	
  level	
  repertoire	
  (grade	
  IV,	
  V,	
  VI)	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  with	
  complete	
  or	
  nearly	
  complete	
  instrumentation	
  
	
   •	
   Open	
  Classification:	
  Director	
  elects	
  to	
  have	
  a	
  group	
  evaluated	
  at	
  a	
  highest	
  level	
   	
  
	
   	
  

	
  	
   Festivals	
  2017	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   	
  
CLASS	
  3:	
  High	
  School	
  Advanced	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

(Continued	
  on	
  back)	
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Select	
  the	
  classification	
  that	
  best	
  describes	
  the	
  ensemble	
  for	
  each	
  item.	
  The	
  
classification	
  most	
  selected	
  should	
  determine	
  the	
  ensemble’s	
  classification.	
  
	
  

ITEM	
  

CLASSIFICATION	
  I	
  

CLASSIFICATION	
  II	
   CLASSIFICATION	
  III	
  

CLASS	
  3:	
  High	
  School	
  Advanced	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

High	
  School	
  Advanced	
  Level	
  Ensembles	
  (grades	
  9-‐12)	
  
	
   •	
   Advanced	
  level	
  HS	
  ensembles	
  from	
  schools	
  that	
  offer	
  a	
  sequential	
  program	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  performing	
  advanced	
  level	
  repertoire	
  (grade	
  IV,	
  V,	
  VI)	
  
	
   •	
   HS	
  ensembles	
  with	
  complete	
  or	
  nearly	
  complete	
  instrumentation	
  
	
   •	
   Open	
  Classification:	
  Director	
  elects	
  to	
  have	
  a	
  group	
  evaluated	
  at	
  a	
  highest	
  level	
   	
  
	
   	
  

	
  
Select	
  the	
  classification	
  that	
  best	
  describes	
  the	
  ensemble	
  for	
  each	
  item.	
  The	
  
classification	
  most	
  selected	
  should	
  determine	
  the	
  ensemble’s	
  classification.	
  
	
  
ITEM	
  

School	
  Level	
  

Elementary	
  
Middle	
  School:	
  Beginning	
  

Size	
  of	
  school	
  

Up	
  to	
  499	
  

Number	
  of	
  groups	
  

Elementary:	
  1	
  or	
  more	
  
Middle	
  School:	
  2	
  or	
  more	
  

Placement	
  in	
  program	
  

Elementary:	
  All	
  groups	
  
Middle	
  School:	
  
Intermediate	
  

Instrumentation	
  

Size	
  of	
  program	
  

Small	
  

CLASSIFICATION	
  II	
   CLASSIFICATION	
  III	
  

Middle	
  School:	
  Advanced	
  
High	
  School:	
  Novice	
  or	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  Intermediate	
  

High	
  School:	
  Advanced	
  

Medium	
  

Large	
  

500	
  –	
  999	
  

1000	
  and	
  up	
  

Middle	
  School:	
  Only	
  group	
  
Middle	
  School:	
  2	
  or	
  more	
  
High	
  School:	
  2	
  or	
  more	
  

High	
  School:	
  2	
  or	
  more	
  

Middle	
  School:	
  Only	
  group	
  
High	
  School:	
  Freshman	
  
High	
  School:	
  Intermediate	
  

High	
  School:	
  Highest	
  of	
  all	
  

Partial	
  

Nearly	
  full	
  

Full	
  

Music	
  level	
  performed	
  

Grade	
  I	
  –	
  2	
  

Grade	
  II	
  –	
  III	
  

Grade	
  IV	
  and	
  up	
  

Hours	
  of	
  rehearsal	
  per	
  
week	
  

1	
  –3	
  hours	
  

3	
  –	
  5	
  hours	
  

5	
  hours	
  and	
  up	
  

Days	
  of	
  rehearsal	
  per	
  week	
  

Predominate	
  grade	
  level	
  
Percent	
  taking	
  private	
  
lessons	
  

	
  

CLASSIFICATION	
  I	
  

Director’s	
  years	
  	
  
of	
  experience	
  

1	
  –	
  2	
  

Elementary:	
  All	
  
Middle	
  School:	
  6	
  –	
  7	
  
Under	
  25%	
  
1	
  –	
  3	
  

3	
  –	
  4	
  

Middle	
  School:	
  7	
  –	
  8	
  
High	
  School:	
  9	
  –	
  10	
  

5	
  

High	
  School:	
  11	
  –	
  12	
  

25%	
  –	
  50%	
  

50%	
  or	
  higher	
  

4	
  –	
  6	
  

7	
  or	
  more	
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Band
Craig Bryant

I

hope this finds you well and enjoying the
season’s winter concerts and coming break.
As we head into the new year, a major focus
for many of us will be preparing for band,
orchestra and jazz festivals. Selecting the
best repertoire is the single most important
thing we can do to help our students find
success. It will lay the foundation for the
concepts we want to reinforce, and spark
inspired music-making from our groups. As
you select repertoire for the new semester
consider the following:
Is the music of the highest quality?
We must provide our students with the best
music available. That means playing music
by respected composers and arrangers,
music that is intellectually stimulating to
both the performer and listener, and
repertoire that can withstand four to six
weeks of work in the classroom. It has to
have enough substance to merit our best
work as teachers, and reward the students
for their efforts. Especially if you are a teacher new to the profession, I encourage you
to vet your list with a colleague whom you
respect.
Is the music challenging students?
It is great to program to your strengths, but
you must balance that with finding music
that can also take your group to the next
level. If you have a weak trumpet section,
you can get away with choosing music that
won’t expose them as much, but you are
living on borrowed time. Sooner or later,
they are going to have to play. Look through
scores and ensure that each section will

have something to challenge them in your
festival set. To give an example, Grainger’s
“Australian Up-Country Tune” is a beautiful piece, but the trombone section plays
a total of about three notes. If you choose
something like that, be sure to balance
it with another piece that keeps them invested. When thinking about the right level
of challenge for my groups, I usually like
to hear about 60-70% accuracy from my
band on the initial reading to determine if a
piece will be viable. This is all relative to your
band’s age level, rehearsal schedule, and
performance timeline.
Does the music have variety?
Your program should represent a variety of
textures, tempi, key areas, forms and styles.
Choose pieces by different composers and
arrangers, music from different eras, and
music that mixes and matches classics with
new repertoire. A festival program should
flow from one piece to the next. I often think
of this in terms of planning a meal. A fanfare can be like an exciting appetizer, and a
ballad like a nice soup setting up a substantial main entrée. I also recommend varying
the degree of difficulty between pieces. It is
important to pair demanding repertoire with
technically easier pieces that allow students
to show off their musical maturity.
I wish you the best of luck as you prepare
for next semester. There are many great
resources available to us, but I believe the
best resources are our colleagues. I hope
you will join us at the Winter Conference
and join in the discussion. (Band conference
sessions overview on page 11.)
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Winter Conference Information
This year’s conference is shaping up to be
outstanding. There’s something for everyone, and you will have some positive takeaways for your classroom on the Tuesday
following the conference.
Thank you to all who submitted students
for the Winter Conference Band. We have a
terrific ensemble lined up, and I am excited
to have Steven Hendee from Castro Valley
High School working with our students.
He has chosen challenging and rewarding
literature for this group, and I encourage
you stop by the rehearsals during the conference.
Remember to bring your instrument to
the Directors’ Reading Band, held Friday
morning on the first day of the conference.
Mike Pakaluk from Lynbrook High School
has put together some great music focusing on transcriptions of all types for concert
band, beginning through advanced.
Todd Summers and Jonathan Grantham
will lead a session on teaching and utilizing
sight reading with your bands; Tom Hornig

and Dr. Jonathan Knight will present
clinics on developing great brass players;
Rachel Knight and Emily Chiet will present instructional ideas for beginning band
and orchestra students using foldables;
and John Quell from Lamorinda Music will
present a band instrument repair clinic.
The Winter Conference provides a great opportunity to connect with area colleagues,
reflect on your program, and gather meaningful information and tools to better your
teaching. The real benefit of being a CMEA
Bay Section member is being part of an
incredibly supportive music education community. Please join us at the conference to
continue that wonderful tradition.
With the myriad of upcoming concerts,
trip planning, personal commitments etc.,
I hope you enjoy time with your family and
friends in the midst of one of the busiest
times of year for music teachers. Have a
great concert this December, and I look
forward to seeing you at the Winter Conference. T
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Choir
Susie Martone

T

his issue of Tempo probably finds you in
the throes of the rewarding yet exhausting
winter performance season. It’s so easy to
get bogged down in the details - carpools
for the next holiday caroling gig, last-minute performance attire malfunctions - the
list goes on and on. Amongst all of these
distractions, I hope the bright moments of
communal music-making are able to shine
through. While I’m happy to do what it
takes to manage the logistical details of a
choral program, I know it wasn’t attendance
taking and event planning that inspired me
to become a choral director! I would encourage you, whether you’re in your first or
thirty-first year of teaching, to reflect on the
people and experiences that have inspired
you to do the important work you do with
young musicians.
Your CMEA Bay Section board has been
working to put together a conference to
help you reflect upon and revitalize your
teaching practice. This year’s Winter Conference will be held on January 13 and 14,
2017, at Chabot College, and we are planning five sessions specifically geared toward
choral music educators.
Mary Stocker of Albany Middle and High
Schools and Alexis Koch of Adda Clevenger School in San Francisco will be
leading our High School and Elementary/
Middle School choral reading sessions
at this year’s conference. Thanks to J.W.
Pepper for supplying the reading session
sheet music packets for both sessions.
Scot Hanna-Weir, Director of Choral Activities at Santa Clara University and Artistic

Director of the Santa Clara Chorale, will
be presenting a session on choosing and
using your choirs’ performance repertoire to
make connections with and address issues
and challenges facing our communities and
society as a whole.
Bruce Lengacher, CMEA Bay Section
President-Elect, will be presenting a session on the new sight-reading procedures
for CMEA Choral Festivals. Many thanks
to Ken Rawdon and the Mount Eden
High School choral students for being the
demonstration choir for this session! These
procedures were piloted last year and will
be implemented for the 2017 festival season. Finally, I will be facilitating a repertoire
round table. Please respond to the Google
form request (link will be sent via email) to
submit some standout titles for a variety
of levels and voicings. We will share our
collaborative repertoire list as well as ideas
of where to look for choral gems to fit your
programming needs.
We are very excited to welcome Molly
Peters from West Ranch High School and
Rancho Pico Junior High School in Santa
Clarita to direct this year’s Junior High
Conference Choir. Molly is a dynamic choral
director – she has chosen some fantastic
repertoire and I encourage you to watch her
in action at the rehearsals in building 700
during the conference. Enormous thanks to
Lisa Jouaneh, Assistant Choral Rep, for all
of her work in coordinating and managing
the conference choir. It’s sure to be a memorable and meaningful musical experience
for the student participants this year!
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Best wishes for a wonderful winter performance season – I hope you have the
chance to carve out some restorative time
with family and friends as we ring in the new
year. See you at the Conference in January! T

NEW CHORAL SIGHT-READING PROCEDUES FOR THE 2017 FESTIVAL SEASON
We have adopted a new system and procedure for choral sight-reading beginning in the
2017 festival season. The rubric and sample materials are available on the CMEA Bay Section
website on the Festivals page.
The major differences are as follows:
1. Both rhythmic and melodic sight-reading will be done by all ensembles choosing to
		sight-read.
2. All choral groups except for Middle School Classification 1 and Vocal Jazz must
		 sight-read to be eligible for a Unanimous Superior Rating.
3. The new procedures are student centered.
4. There will be no use of piano during the study period.
5. Examples have no text and are sequenced by level and voicings.
6. Examples are performed twice, with the caveat that the adjudicator can waive the
		 second performance if the first is deemed to be of a superior level.
The examples on the website are from last year’s festival season. New examples will be
made available after the first of the year.
The advantage to this new system is that this procedure is an authentic assessment of
sight-reading, not speed rehearsal. The system is student centered rather than director
centered. It is also a less complicated and shorter overall process, which will allow time
in performance for brief onstage clinics. It is the hope that more ensembles will sight read
knowing that they will also get a mini clinic.
The development of this new system and the new performance rubrics is the result
of two years of work. In that time, we have piloted, solicited feedback from those who
have experienced it, and made adjustments based on the data. The feedback was vital
in making sure that we have authentic, efficient, and fair assessment tools to give usable
comments for those participating in choral festivals. It is this ongoing process that helps
make the Bay Section such a great place to be. I encourage you to look at the new
procedure and examples and take the leap to sight-read with your groups this coming
festival season.
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General /Classroom Music
Zack Pitt-Smith
“The only times when I have witnessed a state
approaching the brotherhood of man have been
moments of music, when hundreds of hearts
beat to the same rhythm and are lifted to the
same phrase, when all hate, all envy, all greed
are washed away by the nobility of sound.
Words are so often the agents of destruction:
music can only build.” David Mannes (1866-1959)

I

have found myself looking to create more
in my music class that is more than just instrumental technique. It is important that my
music classroom be a place where students
learn empathy, open-heartedness, collaboration and practice being citizens of the
world. Music is the tool with which they
The Bay Area General Music Educators
community launched a unique tradition this
fall with the first annual General Music Conference held on October 15th at California
State University East Bay. In participation
with the Northern California Orff-Schulwerk
Association, Northern California Association
of Kodaly Educators, and the CSUEB Music
Department, CMEA Bay Section helped
coordinate this wonderful program that
brought together 82 teachers from various
“camps” within the field of General Music. It
was a great day full of enriching workshops
and interaction between the different methodologies of Orff, Kodaly, Music Learning
Theory, Reggio and a West African folk
tradition. Participants left with a desire to
keep this community vibrant and seek more
from all the camps in our field. Stay tuned:
next year’s conference in Fall, 2017 will be
two days and will offer both wider reach of
perspectives and a chance to go deeper
into particular pedagogies.

On this note, the upcoming sessions we
have booked for the Bay Section Winter
Conference will be a great follow up from
this fall’s conference. Pete Gidlund, the
head of Berkeley Unified’s VAPA department will be offering a workshop “Teaching
Guitar, Uke and Drums for Equity” focusing
on practical and culturally competent methods on popular instruments with the goal
of attracting a richer diversity of students.
Dr. Bryan Alvarez of Oakland Unified will
be offering the “Maker Session: Speaker
Box Challenge!” In this session we will work
in groups to make a record player and a
speaker using a small amount of supplies.
Dr. John Eros will offer an interactive
Kodály-based session called “Only Music
of the Highest Quality: Strategies for Implementing the Kodály Concept in the Classroom.” Adam Noel presents a light-hearted
look at the first few years of teaching in
“Stuff Middle School Students Say: Tips
and Tricks for your first few years.” (I think
veterans will love this session as well – he
is hilarious and very insightful!) Lastly, I am
really looking forward to expanding my own
horizons with several clinicians giving a
presentation on “Education Through Music.
George Dozet, Janet Thorgrimson and
Brittany Burris (San Juan Unified) and
Stephanie Tomicich (Roseville Unified)
will be offering a clinic entitled “Fostering a
Musically Literate, Joyful, Stabilized General
Music Class” that comes with the warning
that it may “very well change the way you
teach and look at children!” I welcome that
change in myself and look forward to seeing
you at the Bay Section Winter Conference. T
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Orchestra
Kate Francis
“When you are green you grow, when you are
ripe you rot.”

I

heard this quote at a staff development
day in the beginning of the school year, and
took it to heart. Am I learning? Am I taking
advantage of growing and seeking out new
opportunities? I am inspired each day by
colleagues and enjoy talking “shop.” Trying
to come up with new ways to effeciently
tune an orchestra, how to get students to
not collapse their left wrist, and solve other
mysteries of the orchestra world. I attended
my first CMEA Bay Section Conference in
1992 as an 8th grader participating in the
CMEA Bay Section Honor Orchestra, then
I attended in 2001 as an Music Teacher.
I look forward to the Bay Section Conference
each year and this year is no exception.
I intend to grow, be inspired, and learn.

Teacher of the Year, Stephanie Holmes,
will present a session on brining opera
into your classroom from the Metropolitan
Opera. Last, on Friday afternoon, save time
to see and hear the Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra.
In between sessions, I hope you are able
to stop by the Conference Honor Orchestra
rehearsal to watch Loretta McNulty,
director of orchestras at Stanley Middle
School and California ASTA President,
at work. See you in January! T

Todd Parrish, J.W. Pepper String Editor,
will be presenting two orchestra reading
sessions, Grade 1-2 music and Grade 3-4
music. My hope is that teachers will get a
more specialized music resource list to help
them choose music for their groups.
Cheryl Yee-Glass and her Chamber
Orchestra from San Ramon Valley High
School will help present the Grade 3-4
Reading Session. Irene Sazer, founding
member of the Turtle Island String Quartet
and founder of the Berkeley School of
String Improvisation, will be presenting
a session on Alternative String Styles.
Bryan Holbrook and Heidi Dahms will
solve the mysteries of teaching beginning
string classes in a session called “Elementary String Pedagogy.” 2017 CMEA Orchestra
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Higher Education
Dr. Danielle Gaudry

I

f you are a collegiate student and you
are reading this, you are no doubt thinking
about what a busy fall this has been and
how much you are looking forward to the
winter break! The Bay Section Conference
in early January is perfectly timed to inspire
and present fresh ideas as we begin the
new year. While the conference coincides
with the first week of classes for many collegiate students, and, of course, the beginning of a new round of assignments, tests
and juries, there are many reasons to attend
the Bay Section conference.
As you now know, the Bay Section conference is hosted by Chabot College. Here,
the fantastic facilities allow the conference committee to organize a multitude of
sessions in all areas of music education,
including some specific sessions geared
towards collegiate members. Additionally,
we present four conference ensembles,
which come together and rehearse over the
course of the two days. Watching incredible
conductors who are also master teachers
work with music students in preparing their
concert presents a wonderful opportunity
for you as future educators to observe rehearsals and learn new repertoire.
The conference is also a great way to network and meet other music educators in
the area. It is a way to get to know teachers in all stages of their professional lives,
including connecting with other pre-service
teachers. There is no better way to create friendships with your future colleagues
than to share a conference experience with

them. The last (and most important) reason
you should absolutely attend the Bay Section conference is that registration is free for
collegiate students! Conferences like this
will never be closer and will never be cheaper! We encourage you to register on the
website in advance. As though all the above
reasons weren’t enough to help entice you
to attend the conference, here are some
highlights of the Higher Education sessions
that will be presented.
This year, the Higher Education sessions are
quite varied and will no doubt offer something for everyone. Our first session Friday
at 11:00 is called “Year One Survival Guide.”
This session is geared not only to those of
you who are pre-service teachers, but will
be useful for teachers at the beginning of
their career. Presenters Lieven Smart and
Robert Alfaro promise to discuss “everything we wish we had known” when they
started teaching.
Do you ever think about the new National
Core Arts Standards and wonder how these
apply to you as a music educator? Do you
wonder how you can incorporate these in
your classroom teaching? On Friday afternoon, the session entitled “Moving Towards Artistry” will offer insights to all level
of teachers and help answer some of these
queries. Here, presenter Greg Brown will
challenge you to shift the paradigm so that
you begin to see yourself and your students
as artists and learn how everyone can begin
expressing music in a more artistic way
while addressing the National Core Arts
Standards.
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The session entitled “The Instrumental
Relay: Passing the Baton” late Friday afternoon will be applicable for both collegiate students and for current teachers of
all levels. Jason Borris, Paul Perazzo
and Jonathan Grantham, who teach at a
family of schools from 5th to 12th grade, will
present a panel discussion on how to create
a cohesive instrumental music experience.
They hope to have audience interaction so
be prepared with some questions for them!

pre-service teacher. This lunchtime session
will also be a fantastic way to meet other
collegiate students, who will one day be
your colleagues in the profession. Meet our
presidents, make some new friends and
ask your questions, all while enjoying a free
lunch!
As the fall semester draws to a close, I wish
you all the best in your upcoming performances and events. I hope to see you at
the Conference in January! T

Saturday morning, we will be presenting
a session no collegiate student should
miss. In “Matching Gesture to Instruction
and Interpretation: A Conducting Session”
Timothy Smith will present a conducting
workshop where six collegiate conductors
have the chance to work with the Lynbrook
High School Chamber Orchestra. This session will also be valuable to beginning and
seasoned teachers looking for some new
ideas or gestures to add to their conducting vocabulary. It should be noted that this
session can be useful to all conductors, not
specifically string conductors.
Last but not least, this year we are bringing
back the session specifically for collegiate
students called “Pizza with the President!”
Led by Bay Section President Rita ZigasBrown and CMEA President Scott
Hedgecock, this will be a wonderful opportunity to learn more about CMEA and
how the organization can help you as a
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Jazz
Keith Johnson

A

nother school year has gotten off the
ground and we are now entering one of the
busiest times of the school year! During this
time many of us are preparing our groups
for jazz festivals and searching for the right
repertoire that best suits the needs of our
ensemble. We often look for the newest,
flashiest, or “hippest” sounding charts that
we can and it can be easy to forget about a
few important factors that should be taken
into consideration when selecting music for
festival or performance. A few helpful questions to consider when looking for music
can be:
Does the music allow students the opportunity to showcase their abilities and understanding of the style? Are the changes
of the piece too hard for the soloists in the
ensemble? Can the brass players handle
the lead parts?
When adjudicating jazz festivals these are
often areas in which ensembles have some
room for improvement. While our chart
selection can sometimes be ambitious or
trendy, it can expose the weakness of our
players in the ensemble who may not have
a strong enough command of their instruments or a depth of understanding of the
music to play it authentically. Your answers

to all three of the aforementioned questions should help guide you in your chart
selection for festival and concerts and will
undoubted set your ensemble up for a successful performance.
Looking ahead at the Bay Section Winter
Conference…
I hope that you will consider attending one
of our four jazz sessions! We are honored to
have Mike Dana from Fresno City College
as our featured jazz artist and presenter
at this year’s conference. Professor Dana
will present a session on helping your jazz
guitarist develop the right sound within your
ensemble and will leading the jazz reading
session, which will feature all original compositions by Dana. Mike Dana will also be
directing the high school Conference Jazz
Ensemble, whose concert is taking place on
Friday afternoon. Dr. Aaron Lington from
San José State University will be presenting
a session on helping your classical saxophonists sound stylistically correct while
playing in jazz settings. Finally, Greg Brown
from Northgate High School will be presenting a session on developing improvisation
skills within the large ensemble rehearsal.
There is definitely something for everyone,
so I hope to see you there! T
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Multicultural
Sofia Fojas

Y

ou’ve made it through the first part of
the year! By the time you read this article,
grades will be due soon and you’ll be looking ahead to a second set of holidays with
your friends and family. The 2017 CMEA
Bay Section Winter Conference at Chabot
College is just around the corner!
Three World Music sessions will be presented this January speaking specifically to
incorporating a world music curriculum in
your classroom. The first one, “El profesor
y la maestra: Teaching Music Collaboratively in a High School Mariachi Program” will
outline the ways a music teacher in a San
Francisco high School with no background
in mariachi learns how to work with teaching artists to teach mariachi to his students.
Osvaldo Carvajal, music teacher at
Mission High School; Martha RodriguezSalazar, choral director and classical flutist
at Community Music Center; and Eduardo
Garcia, mariachi musician from Mariachi
Nueva Generacíon will lead this session.

edge or the teaching artists with cultural
competency is a component to the program’s
success. Sylvia Sherman, program director
of Community Music Center in San Francisco will be the presenter.
The third session, “Beyond the Classroom:
Music Education and Culture” will be presented by Chike Nwoffiah, the executive
director of the Oriki Theatre in Mountain
View and respected arts advocate both
on the statewide and national arts scenes.
His view is a philosophical and practical
one: How do we define aesthetic value
and how do our daily interactions with
students create a context within which
culture is molded, defined, perceived and
interpreted?
I look forward to seeing you at the Winter
Conference at Chabot College in Hayward
in January. Keep up the good work in the
classroom! T

The second session, ‘Developing Culturally
Responsive Curriculum in the Music Classroom” is presented from the perspective
of an arts partner. In creating an authentic
cultural experience in the classroom, finding
arts partners with either the content knowl-
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Large Group Festivals
Greg Conway

I

hope you all have had a great start to
the school year! As winter approaches, it is
time to start thinking about preparations for
Bay Section Large Group Festivals. First,
there are still several opening in all areas
for Band, Orchestra, Choral, and Jazz
Festivals. During this time of year, as the
invoices for festivals come due, directors
often find themselves in a situation where
they need to change their initial registration
resulting in open spots at many festivals. I
hope that if you did not get into your first
choice festival or if you have not yet registered for a festival, that you will review
the festival registration website (available
through www.cmeabaysection.org) and join
us at a 2017 festival.
If you have registered, it is most important
you follow through with sending in your
fees. Your fees should be sent within 30
days of registering for a festival. If you are
concerned with the speed in which your
district cuts checks, please contact the
Executive Treasurer or myself with a realistic
timeline and we will work with you. Do you
need to reprint your invoice or transfer a
registration to a new festival? It is easy now
on our new festival registration website:
1. Go to the Bay Section website,
		 click on the “Festivals” tab
2. Login into the Festival Registration site
3. Under Current Festivals click the
		 green “REG” tab of the festival you
		 would like to edit
4. Under Registration Information
		 click “View/Edit Registration”

5. On this page you can cancel, edit, or
		 transfer your group to another festival
6. To reprint an invoice follow steps 1-3
		 and select “Print Registration Invoice”
In regards to festival scheduling: if you
have specific requests, questions, or needs
please contact your festival host sooner
rather than later. Hosts spend a great deal
of time organizing their festivals, as well as
honoring scheduling requests. It is most
inconvenient for hosts to shuffle around
groups or leave gaps in the schedule due to
late cancellations. These gaps are also an
inconvenience for the adjudicators. Please
assist our hard-working festival hosts by
communicating with them in advance about
your festival needs.
The CMEA Bay Section Handbook is full
of very helpful information about the festival process. If you are new to attending or
hosting a festival, Section II of the handbook
outlines the responsibilities of the festival
host. This information is also helpful for
directors new to attending festivals, so you
will understand what to expect and what will
be provided to you as a participant.
We are hosting 30 plus festivals this year,
which will serve over 40,000 students in
the Bay Section. One of the biggest challenges our organization is facing is the high
demand for our festivals. Members consistently tell me that they were not able to get
into the festival of their choice or wish that
we had more variety of dates and locations.
We have a high demand for festivals, which
means we have a high demand and need
for festival hosts. Please consider hosting a
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festival in 2018. If you are interested, contact your Area Representative. All contact
information for our board members can be
found on our Bay Section website www.
cmeabaysection.org and on page 22 of
Tempo.

Thank you to all of you who are hosting or
attending festivals this year! If you have any
questions, or would like more information
about a large group festival, feel free to contact me via email at gconway@musicathopkins.com. T

Treasurer
Jon Fey
CMEA Bay Section
Financial Summary as 11/30/16
Actual

Name
Choral
Jazz
Band & Orchestra
Solo & Ensemble
Adjudicator Rep
Area Reps
Festival Coordinator
Other
Festivals
Medals
Winter Conference

Prior Year Carryover
CMEA Bay Section Total

Expenses
449
1,083
107
734
56

124,745

2,428

Actual
26,701
15,725
74,417
5,063
(734)
1,144
122,317

Budgeted

16-17

43,000
24,000
107,000
30,000
-

Expenses
36,860
18,875
89,010
15,600
275
2,600
500
4,770

Budgeted $
6,140
5,125
17,990
14,400
(275)
(2,600)
(500)
(4,770)

204,000

168,490

35,510

1,675

(928)

18,030

14,450

3,580

2,949

2,644

306

36,325

40,480

(4,155)

24,500
40

2,067
41,441
11,175
3,518
1,050

(2,067)
(16,941)
(11,175)
(3,518)
(1,010)

7,600
-

7,600
-

-

66,851

(34,711)

-

-

8

85
93

6,101
2,683
10
68
8,862

(6,101)
(2,683)
(10)
(60)
85
(8,769)

128,534
15,609
112,924
Net Income ties to Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual ^
51,030
51,030
114,011
165,041
165,041

Budgeted
Income

747

-

Realized Gain/Losses
Other Funds

Current Tax Liabilities
Cash at beginning of year
Investments at beginning of year

Income
27,150
15,725
75,500
5,170
1,200

-

Tempo, Handbook & Web Page
Board, Admin & Misc
Conf, Dining, Travel
NAfME Dues & Others
Taxes
Bank Interest/Charges
Dividends

CMEA Sub Total

Actual

4,299
128,534

32,140
290,495

290,271
224
Ties to Budget ^
51,030

290,495

290,271

114,011

109,712

4,299
160,742
19,908
273,666
Ties to Balance Sheet ^
273,666

165,041
165,265
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President

Past-President

Executive Sectretary

President-Elect

Executive Treasurer

Recording Secretary

Band

Conference Host

Multicultural/World Music

Student NAfME Member

Band Assistant

Higher Education

Orchestra

Technology

Choral

Jazz

Orchestra Assistant

Tempo Editor

Choral Assistant

Large Group Festivals

Public Relations & Webmaster

Membership

Classroom/General Music

Medals

Solo & Ensemble Festivals

Area I

Area III

Area V

Area VII

Area I Assistant

Area III Assistant

Area V Assistant

Area VII Assistant

Area II

Area IV

Area VI

Area VIII

Area II Assistant

Area IV Assistant

Area VI Assistant

Area VIII Assistant

Rita Zigas-Brown
Walnut Creek Intermediate School
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
925-944-6840 x8622
rzigas.brown@gmail.com
Bruce Lengacher
Acalanes High School
Lafayette, CA 94549
925-280-3970 x7325
blengacher@acalanes.k12.ca.us
Craig Bryant
Albany High School
Albany, CA 94706
510-558-3750 x2574
craigmbryant@gmail.com

Susie Martone
White Hill Middle School
Fairfax, CA 94930
415-454-8390 x228
smartone@rossvalleyschools.org
Lisa Jouaneh
River School
Napa, CA 94558
707-253-6813
ljouaneh@nvusd.org

Zack Pitt-Smith
Edna Brewer Middle School
Oakland, CA 94610
510-879-2100
zackpittsmith@gmail.com

Mateo Dillaway
Venetia Valley School
San Rafael, CA 94903
415-492-3150
mdillaway@srcs.org

Monica Maddern
925-787-1876
fmomoon@gmail.com

Alexa Tsarnas
College Park High School
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523
tsarnasa@mdusd.org

Timothy Harris
Chabot College
Hayward, CA 94545
510-723-6833
tharris@chabotcollege.edu
Dr. Danielle Gaudry
CSU-East Bay
Hayward, CA 94542
510-885-3285
danielle.gaudry@csueastbay.edu
Keith Johnson
El Cerrito High School
El Cerrito, CA 94530
510-231-1437 x26418
keith@echsbands.com
Greg Conway
Hopkins Jr. High School
Fremont, CA 94539
510-656-3500 x38023
gconway@musicathopkins.com
Jenny Anderson
RJ Fisher Middle School
Los Gatos, CA 95032
408-335-2320
janderson@lgusd.org

Nelson Agregado
Itliong-Vera Cruz Middle School
Union City, CA 94587
510-489-0700
nagregado@nhusd.k12.ca.us
Lieven Smart
Joe Mitchell School
Livermore, CA 94550
smart.lieven@gmail.com

Ashley Briar
Blaker-Kinser Jr. High School
Ceres, CA 95307
209-551-1810
ashleybriar@yahoo.com
Katye Maki
Hughson High School
Hughson, CA 95326
209-485-2197
kmaki@hughson.k12.ca.us

Adjudication

Orrin C. Cross III
5172 Olive Drive
Concord, CA 94521
925-825-5806
occ3@comcast.net

Ulices Chavez
La Loma Jr. High School
Modesto, CA 95354
209-576-4627
chavez.u@monet.k12.ca.us
Sofia Fojas
San Francisco Unified School District
San Francisco, CA 94132
415-200-9855
sfojas@gmail.com
Kate Francis
Los Gatos Unified School District
Los Gatos, CA 95032
408-335-2000
mskatefrancis@gmail.com
Brant Nishida
Tassajara Hills Elementary School
Danville, CA 94506
bnishida@srvusd.net

Lindsey Ferreira
Los Cerros Middle School
Danville, CA 94526
925-855-6869
cmeabaysectionpr@gmail.com

Michael Beveridge
CSU-East Bay
mbeveridge2@horizon.csueastbay.edu

Chad Zullinger
St. John the Baptist
El Cerrito, CA 94530
925-817-7757
chad.zullinger@gmail.com
Heidi Cross
5172 Olive Drive
Concord, CA 94521
925-825-5806
cmeabaysectiontempo@comcast.net
Cheryl Yee Glass
San Ramon Valley High School
Danville, CA 94526
925-552-3044
cglass@srvusd.net

Emily Moore
Milpitas High School
Milpitas, CA 95035
emoore@musd.org

Maritza Spieller
Lawson Middle School
Cupertino, CA 95014
spieller_maritza@cusdk8.org

Shelley Durbin
Kennedy Middle School
Cupertino, CA 95014
831-430-6302
durbin_shelley@cusdk8.org
Helene Grotans
Borel Middle School
San Mateo, CA 94402
650-312-7208
hgrotans@smfc.k12.ca.us
Jay Jordan
Junipero Serra High School
San Mateo, CA 94403
jjordan@serrahs.com

Glenn Walp
Benicia Middle School
Benicia, CA 94510
707-748-2779
gwalp@beniciaunified.org
Vacant

Myles Ellis
Piedmont High School
San José, CA 95132
707-332-1522
ellism@esuhsd.org
Michael Gomez
William C. Overfelt High School
San José, CA 95122
408-347-5962
mrgomez@sjusd.org

Area Reps

Erik Ohlson
Montgomery High School
Santa Rosa, CA 94903
707-535-4600
eohlson@srcs.k12.ca.us

Jon Fey
PO Box 5297
Pleasanton, CA 94566
925-989-6093
treasurer@cmeabaysection.org

Paul Lorigan
Horner Jr. High School
Fremont, CA 94538
510-656-4000 x48050
bandandchoir@hotmail.com

Special Reps

Efrain Hinojosa
Foothill High School
Pleasanton, CA 94588
925-461-6600
ehinojosa@pleasantonusd.net

Todd Summers
Henry M. Gunn High School
Palo Alto, CA 94306
650-354-8264
tsummers@pausd.org

Executive

Board of Directors
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Mission Statement
Our mission is to promote the advancement of music education;
to cultivate social and educational interaction among its members;
and to assist members in seeking individual and
collective growth as musicians, educators, and administrators.
CMEA Bay Section is a nonprofit organization.

